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Consoling the Mourner
Kohelet 7:1-2 c-t:z ,kve
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:
1. A good name is better than precious ointment; and the day of death than the day of
one’s birth.
2. It is better to go to the house of mourning, than to go to the house of feasting; for that
is the end of all men; and the living will lay it to his heart.
YOUR KOHELET NAVIGATOR
1. Why would Kohelet say the end of one's life is better than the beginning?
2. How does that relate to a name being better than precious ointment?
3. Compare the experience of consoling mourners to going to a party. Which was more
valuable to you?
Midrash Kohelet Raba 7:1 v:z vcr ,kve
kct,na hn kfa 'kct ,hcc ohnfj cka vnk 'v,an ,hc kt ,fkn kct ,hc kt ,fkk cuy [c] t
,fkn kct ,hc kt ,fkk cuy t"s 'vjna wvc ohubg upxhu (y"f vhgah) rntba ujnan tuv lurc ausev
ohhjc ,dvub vsnc lkhk cyun 'iugrp vk ihta vsnn iugrp vk aha vsnk ,fkk cyun 'v,an ,hc kt
,dvub vbhta vsnn ohhbgcu ohrhagc ,dvub vsnc lkhk cyun 'ohhjc tkt ,dvub vbhta vsnn oh,ncu
xuhp vc ihta vsnn xuhp vc aha vsnc lkhk cyun 'ohrhagc tkt
5. It is better to go to the house of mourning, than to go to the house of feasting (7:
2). Why? Because "the heart of the wise is in the house of mourning and the heart of
the fool is in the joy house (ibid: 4)"; for if one mourns the Holy One causes him to
rejoice, as it is said, The humble also shall increase their joy in the Lord (Isaiah 39:19).
Another interpretation of: It is better to go to the house of mourning, than to go to the
house of feasting (7:2).: it is better to be engaged in activities that have spiritual
compensation than one in which there may be no compensation at all.
It is better to follow a line of conduct which serves both the living and the dead than one
which serves only the living.
It is better to follow a line of conduct which serves both rich and poor than one which
serves only the rich.
It is better to follow a line of conduct in which there is consolation [to be offered to the
bereaved] than one in which there is no consolation to offer.

YOUR MIDRASH NAVIGATOR
1. Each paragraph gives a different reason for why it is better to go to the house of
mourning. Look at each reason.
2. The first reason is qualitatively different than the rest of them. How do you understand
it?
3. Are all these reasons compatible or do they disagree with each other?
4. What does "It is better" mean? Better how? How does the midrash evaluate "better"?

The Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah 362:1-2 c-t:cga wx vgs vruh
ihbgc uatrc kctv gbgba iuhfu atrc cxhn kctvu vkj, kctv j,pha sg ju,pk ohtar ohnjbnv iht t
: (thab hbpn ukhpt sungk ohchhj vkuj ut kct iht) :ukmt cahk ohtar obht ohnjbnv ,t ryupa vtrba
(n"t wp)
lka ,ukhctc ca gnans vkuj ut kct tuv f"t tkt ca uk rnut uhbpn oueku urhcj ,t scfk tcv c
: lka hkujc ca
Those who come to console the mourner are not permitted to speak until the mourner
begins speaking, and the mourner should sit in front of them and when he signals with his
head that he wishes for them to leave, they should not continue to sit with him. (A
mourner or a sick person is not obliged to stand for anyone, not even the president.)
One who sees a friend standing in order to show him deference should tell him to sit
unless he is a mourner or he has been ill where it will be understood that he is saying "Go
sit down in mourning," or "Go sit in your sickness."
YOUR SHULCHAN ARUCH NAVIGATOR
The Shulchan Aruch is the most widely accepted code of law by halachically observant
Jews. In this case it is telling how one should comport herself when consoling mourners.
1. Why are these rules necessary?
2. There is a temptation to explain these rules from a psychological perspective, is there
another way to understand them?
3. Are there any advantages to formalizing this behavior. If there are, name them.

